Censorship Of College Press Unwise, Warns New State College Chancellor

Bitter's note: The following statement was written by Blanche B. Goettler of the California State college system, when she was president of the City College of New York, and Mr. Matthews.
Editorial...

Revise Or Discard?

Two alternatives face the Associated Student Body of Cal Poly in the near future. They must either revise or discard the present election code, an Editorial Committee report which I have now edited as the Student Activity Guide.

It must be changed because of the facts that it lacks sufficient definition in the areas surrounding not only the election procedures, but the ballot counting and the announcement of results.

In the past six years (the present election code was adopted in 1961) there have been only a few academic elections. When one stops to figure that there is an average of four elections per year this information has startling impact.

Do you remember the Student Body election of 1960-61? When the ballots were counted the first time, Dennis Howard Bryant, was declared winner, but after a contesting of the election and a recount of the ballots, another man, Tom Bragg, was declared winner. Although the majority of the election dispute haven’t been this dramatic, it still stands to reason that there must be something either drastically wrong or lacking in the election code.

As the present code is set up, it states that the elections shall be conducted by an election committee. At last week’s SAC meeting, an election committee of 20 members was approved. This committee must decide where the polls should be set up, how long the polls should stay open, who should run the polls, where the ballots should be counted and where the winner will be announced.

The present code is set up in such a way that the polls will be closed early because no election committee members can be present to count the polls. The only election code statement that there must be at least one committee member at each polling place at all times.

And doesn’t that sound like a lot of committees? There were only three committee members present to count the ballots. When one considers the fact that there are more than 1000 students eligible to vote, each election and each vote must be read independently by two members, the counting can be an elaborate and laborious process.

Another weak spot in the present election code is where no provision is established where any faculty advisor, or other persons can view the elections. This is a point the election committee and no other persons shall be allowed in the room where counting the ballots occurs at any time," so states Article V, Section VII of the code.

Under a strict interpretation of this clause, it indicates that no one can enter the ballot counting room—advisers, Queen Chairman or Press. Why? That is the simple question that we, the ASB, must ask ourselves.

Is it because of the fact that this way a candidate’s feelings will be protected when only a few persons know how many votes each candidate received?

We doubt it, because if a person is man enough or woman enough to run for a Student body position, he or she is at least capable of standing up and accepting whatever the final vote was.

In the present code, there is no stipulation made for a recounting of the votes at the present election code and either verify or discard it.

Consider it heavily before it’s time for another election.

J. O.

Teach the children early self- evaluation and assessment, not revision when that is wrong.

Mary Baker Elton

Mac Vannor says...

"Bonds to remain that a life insurance policy designed especially for college men is sold only to college men gives you the most benefits for your money. Until the time when college men are preferred insurance risks. Call me and I'll fill you in. I'm Mac Vannor, College Life's licensed policy directly for college men."

Mac Vannor

Representing the Only Company that Sells Exclusively to College Men

P. O. Box 551
San Luis Obispo
Phone LJ 3-6714

Graduating Seniors Are Eligible For 'Who's Who'

Eligible Nomination from all graduating seniors may be submitted to the ASB Box in the Student Life Building for consideration. Make the Nomination your responsibility today.
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on the inside

As editor of EL MUSTANG I feel it my obligation to the Associated Student Body to report news which I am convinced the student body is not made aware of. This is why EL MUSTANG took action in last week's edition to expose the election code and the election of last Wednesday.

I have received reports that it was NOT AN EXPOSE. That I was misleading you, not inferring that the election was unfair, not indicating that something happened that wasn't. The fact is that mistakes were made, and it was hoped that by bringing these mistakes to the attention of all the student body, the embarrassment would be avoided in the future.

Throughout this story the name of Dave Hastings was used, because he happened to be the Editor-in-Chief, but it was El Mustang's obligation to improve the student body.

Granted, some of the errors that were made in last week's edition may have been unwarranted. It is El MUSTANG's obligation to improve the student body.

The fact also remains that EL MUSTANG holds the student body and its purpose is to report any mistakes that happen in student body affairs. The mistake which EL MUSTANG pointed out was to my knowledge committed any person in any capacity in the ASB.
Bulldog Offense Riddles Mustangs For 42-13 Win

Fresno State's Bulldogs romped to a convincing 42-13 win over the tempered Cal Poly Mustangs before a capacity crowd at the local stadium last Saturday night. The win was their fourth of this season and strengthened their chances of a winning season. Coach Leroy Hughes opened his bag of tricks and presented the "shotgun" offense to the local lads in the opening minutes of the contest. Fresno ran up 31 yards in the first half alone with a nine-yard touchdown.

The Mustang secondary defense was unable to handle the speed of the offensive Bulldog grid, which rumbled up 68 yards in the first half and built an insurmountable 50-10 lead. Fresno was much too much for Cal Poly.

At the outset, the contest was decided momentarily as both squads squared up the line of scrimmage. Fresno's runs were solid and the Mustangs were unable to use any counterpunching moves for 12 of 19 attempts. The Bulldog grid was 50-10 for the game.

Bill Kendall set the pattern for his teammates when he went through the Mustang line on a 38-yard carry. The Bulldog running game was unchallenged as the Fresno offense piled up 142 yards in the first half with a nine-yard touchdown. In the second half, the Bulldogs gained another nine yards to carry the score to 50-10. Fresno had outdistanced the Mustangs 59-10 for the win.

During the second half, the Mustangs changed the pattern and set up a 10-0 threat. However, Fresno's defense was able to stop the threat with a 10-0 lead. The Mustangs were unable to score any points in the game.

The final score was 50-10 for Fresno's win over the outmanned Cal Poly Mustangs before a capacity crowd at the local stadium last Saturday night. Fresno's offense was too much for Cal Poly's defense.

Mermen Dunk Fresno 26-10 For Easy Win

Cal Poly's undefeated water polo squad continued their winning ways last Saturday, as they trimmed an out­
t

classed Fresno team 26-10 in the winner's pool.

It was merely a case of too much speed and conditioning as the local lads consistently stole the ball and ran away from the defenders to score easy goals.

When Fresno's grid, minus four goals in each of the first two quarters. Neither team showed much of an offense during the third quarter, as the ice skater with an offensive role to fill the evening's skating, the Bulldogs cleared the bench, and the rest found the winner's pool.

The Mustangs' defense was stepping up their game and forcing the Bulldogs to turn to their punters as they set up their defense.

AHURTH MURRAY

Arthur Murray's Dance Studio

978 Higuera
San Luis Obispo

CALL LI-3-5200

STUDIO OPEN NOON TO 10 P.M.

In this the only reason for using Mennen Skin Bracer

Skin Bracer's rugged, long-lasting action is in keeping with its \"Close Your Skin before it is!

After all Mentholated Skin Bracer is the after-shave that keeps colors rather than burns. It helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent premmature Conditions your skin. *\n
Mennen's sound scientic virtues more important than the pure emotional affect Skin Bracer has on women. In that case, buy a bottle. And—have fun.
President's list is published to implement last year was 4,646 their studies at college. Total an--
Honor those 894 students maintained a grade point average of 8.0 or better.
From this total, 569 were men and 767 women, a ratio of 1 grade point averages.
This shows in the ability to garner high positively
According to Last Year's Facts

Six months paid out to students

Education Majors Heur
LA City School Speaker
Charles H. Newsom. Personnel

As of August 31, 48,000 paid out in the School year 1960-61.

SAE Team Attends
Aerospace Meeting

This year's paid approximately $83,000 a month to its estimated 600 employees.

FLIP FLOP...Guts of winds tore this Piper J-3 from its

towel stakes and flipped it in the opposite of the hangar situated
Lake Los Angeles. All the bad, the

Lost And Found Moves
Campus Lost and Found department is now located at the Mainte-
nance and Operations department between the pole shop and time-

FREE
Pick Up & Delivery
Of Your Car When
Lubed At ...
KEN'S SHELL
SERVICE
Father's Day

On-Campus Jobs
Help to Provide
Student Livelihood

Approximately $60,000 a month is paid each month to sub-

OAK TIRE SHOP
1418 Monterey
Phone 805-0482

it's by PURITAN

Automatic
Wash and wear
Fabulous Ban-Lon
Cardigan Brookburns
Moore's
1418 Monterey